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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. BASIS FoR TIIE cHoIcE oF TOPIC

ln the framework of the dissertation "The importance of gap structure for the main-

tenance of diversity of tree species of a montane rainforest region in CostaRica", it was

of interest to collect data about the mineral substance relationships in the gaps and in the

forest stand chosen for investigation. Comparative investigations of mineral substance

relationships in gaps and in forest stand have already been carried out in La Selva (C.

Utl., K. CLARK, N. Dszzpo, P. MaqutRINo, not published) in an evergreen, tropical
lowland rain forest. ln this study, no change in nutrient content of nitrogen, potassium

and calcium in comparison with the adjacent stand could be demonstrated. As the three
rainforest types (evergreen, tropical lowland rainforest, foliage shedding, rain-green tro-
pical rain forests and tropical mountain or dt'rzzlng forest) are greatly distinguished by
their altitude, species diversity and species number, as well as height and the range of
trees, the results obtained in one type offorest cannot be transferred to the otherS. For
this reason, it appeared to be sensible to carry out an independent study with the delimi-
ted theme "Comparative investigations of the mineral relationships in gaps and in the
stand of the premontane rainforest of the Sierra de Costa Rica in the montane rainforest
region of Costa Rica". In the investigation of the mineral substance relationship the he-

terogeneity of the nutrition composition occuring in the soil of the gaps could also serve

as an attempt at an explanation of the preferential establishment of individual species.

The last-mentioned possible results of this study can only be discussed within the contexl

of the dissertation by L Warrrweunc.

" University of Oldenburg/ Bielefeld
** 

Department of Ecology. Faculty of Biolory, Universit_v of Bielefeld
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I.2. DEFIMTIoN oF A GAP AND TIIE BASIS oF GAP RESEARCH

For the study presented, the term gap is defined as follows: "A clearing in a stand
caused by different natural causes, which are limited to the following five in the 14 se-
lected gaps: withered tree (l), fallen-down crown of the tree (2), uprooted tree (3),
standing withered tree (4), individuat fallen-down boughs (5) (Classification of causes

aft er WITTSNBERG I 993)".
In an article about gaps and species diversity by Jur-m SloaN DpNsr-ow (1987), the

general interest in gap research is summarized as follows. With the help of gap research,
an answer to the question "How did the enormous species diversity in tropical rain forest
develop - as a result of highly specific users of niches or by chance in the course gene
drift coevolution?" could be found. This formulation of the statement of the problem has

drawn particular interest in the past few years, as the increasing deforestation of the
rainforests makes the necessity of reforestation increasingly more obvious" The effect of
the 'senseless' exploitation of rainforests, of their potential for mineral raw materials,'fine
wood and energy capacity demonstrates itself in the form of erosion, nutrient
impoverishment of the soil, changes in climatg reduction in species and the dytng out of
species, as well as the threat to the primitive peoples and their culture through the
destruction of their habitat (M. SomzmR 1990). With the help of knowledge about the
composition of species, species establishment, as well as knowledge about abiotic
factors the individual species require, it would be possible to commence reforestation
projects justified by the location in order to diminish the already ensuing results of the
destruction of the rainforest.

2. LOCATION OF TITE IIVVESTIGATION

All investigations were carried out in the Reserva Forestal de San Ram6n (RFSR).
The reserve was recently upgraded to Reserva Biologica Brenes (RB) and covers.a total
area of8000 ha.

2.1. Gnocn,q,PHICAL LocATIoN oF TI{E RrsRva BIOLOGICA ALBERTO Bnnms

The reserve lies in the middle north of Costa Rica in the province Alajuela, ap-
proximately 40 km north-west of the town of San Ramön. It belongs to the caribean
slope of the Cordillera äe Tilarän and shows a mountain relief out of steep slopes with
slope gradients of 25-30%o, as well as deep V-shaped valleys (Onrz 1991). The biologi-
cal station lies close to the border of the Reserva Biologica Alberto Brenes, directly at
Rio San Lorencito.
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2.2. VEGETATION

Following the system developed by L. Hot oRIDGE, the Reserva Alberto Brenes is a
submontane, perhumid rainforest. The forest extends over a range of altitude from 800
m to 1500 m NN. It is exclusively a primary forest, which is subdivided into three levels.
The highest level constitutes a large number of tree species at a height of 30-40 m, fol-
lowed by a shrub layer in which, at a height of 2-8 m, shadow-tolerating plants grow.
The third layer constitutes a partly soil-covering herbaceous plant layer, in which no
lignified plants are to be found (Vences 1991). In additiorq the forest is characterized by
a large quantity of epiphyte vegetation, on the tree trunk as well as in the crown region.
From a bird's eye view, the crown roof can be recognized by a space in the stand (gaps)
structure, which has arisen from the uprooted, chopped down and withered trees, fallen-
down crown regions or indMdual fallen-down boughs (WarrrwaERc 1993). The gaps

vary in size between 30 and 2Q0 m2,according to their cause of occurence.

2.3. SoIr

The soil within the RB belongs to the andosoles. Andosoles (Japanese an shoko do :
dark-coloured soil) are dark, deep, nutrient-rich soils which derive from vulcanic ashes.

The upper soil of the andosole is mostly very loose and dark coloured, as a result of a
high humic acid content The shining red-brown clay-rich B horizon clearly stands out
against the layer (O horizon) and the A horizon. It possesses a large porous volume and
a high water capacity, which distinguishes it as a favourable plant location
(ScnerrEn/ScnncrrsscHABEl 1992). In the case of the soils investigated, it is orchic
andosoles, which consist of an orchic A horizon and a cambic B horizon of sticky con-
sistency (MarenE SrrecRtrpos DE SuELos DE CosrA Rrce).

3. METHODS AND MEASUREMENT TECHNTQUES

3.1. FnlnwoRK

A representative number of 14 gaps were selected which differ according to the
following criteria:

Topography (elevation, slope gradient and direction), size, age and cause.

The sample sizepergap varied in relationto thegap size (32-200\ between 10 and

36 samples. ln total, 248 samples were taken.

The gaps were subdivided by I. WITTENBERG into subplots (2 m x 2 m). This
subdivision into subplots was undertaken measuring from the middle point of the gaps in
all directions. For the taking of soil samples, the subplot scheme was adopted. Starting
from the formulation of the question of the study, the subplot raster was continued star-
ting from the edge of the gap for the taking of stand samples. In each subplot, two
mixed probes were taken. one from the A horizon (0-10 cm) and one from the B horizon
(10-40 cm).
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3.2. DRYING oF SAMPLES

The drying to constant weight took place in a drying cabinet in San Josd (Costa Rica)
at a constant temperature of 40 "C (J.M. AlrosRsoN/J.S.I. INcnev 1939). The relative
level of humidity as a result of an annual precipitation of 1500-2000 mm in San Josd

(Costa Rica: Datos e Indicadores Basicos 1992) does not allow an exclusive air-drying.
Following complete drytng, the soil samples were sealed in a plastic bag for transport.

3.3. LABORATORY METHODS

3.3.1. Elution and filtration
100 rnl distilled H2O was added to 10 g of the dry substance soil in a ground-glass

stoppered flask and eluted for 24 h on a circular vibrator. Then, the samples were filtered

twice (method standard procedure). Following the second filtration, the eluate was filled
in 100 rnl PE (polyethylene) bottles and kept in a fridge at 4"C. The addition of a salt for
faster elution (e.g. NHaCI) was dispensed with" as the anion concentration of the eluate

should be determined by ion chromatography and additional ions would have burdened

the column.

3.3.2. Measurement techniques
Before the determination of the concentrations of individual selected minerals from

the soil, the pH value and the conductivity of all samples was determined.

The measurement of the cations available to the plant was carried out using AES
(atom emission spectrometry) with ICP (inductively coupled plasma). The advantage of
the AES with ICP in comparison with the flame AAS (atom absorption spectroscopy)
lies in the simultaneous multi-element determination, the resulting speed of the method

and the directly linked up, computer-controlled evaluation. The concentrations of the

macro-elements calcium, magnesium and sodiurn, as well as the trace elements manga-

nese and zinc were measured. The measurement of anions available to the plants was
carried out using ion chromatography by means of column chromatography The con-
centrations of chloride, nitrate and sulphate were measured.
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4. TTESULTS

4. 1. DESCRPTIoN oF GAPS,A.ND,dLTITIjDE ME,dSTJREMENTS

Table l: I = broken offtree, 2: fallen-down crown section 3 = uprooted tree- 4:
standing withered tree, 5 : individual, fallen-doqn boughs (I. Wattenberg).

4.2. MTaSUREMENT oFTHEPH vALIIES

The values for the currenf acidity lie in the A horizon, distinguished by gaps, between

pH 3.99 and pH 5.16; the values of potential acidity between pFI3.44 and 4.53 (Fig. t).
The potential acidity is, in the middle, 0.6 pH units lower, in which the trend can be re-

cognized that differences in relation to the current values vary: at a lower pnH2O. 
the

difference from 
pHCaCl2 is smaller than in the case of a higher o"HrO. On comparison of

the horizons, it is clear that the values in the A horizon are, with one exception (gap 10),

lThe numbering of the gaps was adopted from I.Wattenberg

Location Gapr Altitude
inmNN

Size
m2

Number of
samples

Cause Comments

Northern
slope

29 935 r54 36 I Collection of moisture in
northern direction

31 935 190 25 see 29
9 1040 127 15 2 Gap 9 and 28 border one

another
28 1040 85 T2 2 Extreme slope slant in an

easterlv direction
26 1 105 49 16 5 Gaps26,19 and 20 border

one another
19 I 105 85 20 J Sample taking during

heaw rain
20 I 105 77 10 J

South slope ?1 955 183 t6 J
1aIJ 995 43 I2 4 In sumvery dark, as the

sao tree still standine
T2 985 83 20
lt 995 45 18 4 A large part of the gap

floor covered with crowns
ofthe gap trees

l0 1005 200 20 1 Herbaceous plant layer al-
readv 1.5 m hish

t4 1005 91 I4 2

JJ 1095 a^)z 20 2 Came into being January
1993
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lower. In additio4 it can be inferred from the graph that the greater the value in the A
horizon. the smaller are the differences between A and B horizons.

The comparison of measurements of the samples from gap and stand produced, for all
gaps and stands, average values differently distributed mineral substance contents. In half
of the groups, the values are higher in the stand and, in the other half, in the gap.

Fig. l: Comparison of the PHH2O values in A and B horizons

4.3. MEÄ.suREMENT oF TrrE cATIoMc MAcRoMTNERAL suBSTANcES (C.q,2*, K*,
traMc',Na )

Fig. 2, Averages of the total samples separated according to A and B horizons:
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Fig. 3: Comparison of the average of Ca2+and Mg2* in the A horizons:

Figure 3 shows a clear parallelism of the nutrient content of calcium and magnesium

with reference to the individual gaps. The calcium concentrations lie, on average, a

factor of three higher. One such dependence can also be demonstrated for magnesium

and potassium with a ratio of I'.2. The clearly deviating value for gap 13 is certainly

based on the size of the gap, as well as also the cause of the gap. Gap 13 is very small

and, due to the still existing tree, altogether very dark.The taking of samples could only
be undertaken, in each case, in one subplot in each direction, therefore all samples derive

from the direct root region of the gap tree. This fact creates alarge inhomogeneity in the

samples, and consequently a greater variance in the values.
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Fig.4: Comparison of gap and stock in relation to calcium content in the A horizon:

In total, the same statement can be made for the investigations of cationic macro-

elements as was made for the pH and conductivity measurements: no differences in the

amounts of nutrients with reference to the location of sampling, gap and forest stand, ap-

pear. ln the case of the results for calcium and magnesium gap 13, as in Fig. 3, is
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conspicuous. To what extent the additional observations made in gaps .19 and 1l (see

Table 1), in the case of the calcium and magnesium values, have led to the extreme diffe-
rences in gap and forest stand, cannot be answered without the additional collection of
data.

4.3. Mn,lsuREMENT oF Tr{E ANToNS (Cr,-, NOs2-, SO.')
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Fig. 5:Averages of the anion measurements distinguished in relation to A and B horizons:

In the case of the anions, similar concentration ratios are shown in relation to the A
and B horizons as in the case of the cations. On comparison of the measured anion
macroelements no proportionalities, as for calcium and magnesium values, can be de-
monstrated.
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Fig. 6: Comparison of gap and forest stand with reference to chlonde concentration in the
A horizon:

In the case of the anionic macroelements, the same picture is shown as for the cationic
macroelements. There are no clear tendencies in relation to the location of sample taking
in a gap or in a forest stand.
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4.5. DEGREE oF CRowNco\TR

In addition to mineral substance concentration in gap and forest stand, the degree

of crown cover over both areas was assessed separately and compared (Data from A.
SenrNcEn, C. Lavens AND I. Werrexernc).

Comparison of crowncanopy in gap an forest stand
northslope

./i

rnforeststand lgap
l

Fig. 7:Northern slope (degree of crown cover classes: I = 6l-65yo,2: 66-70%o,3 = 7l-
7 5Yo, 4 = 7 6-800Ä, 4 : 7 6-800/q 5 = 8 1 -85%, 6 = 86-900Ä, 7 = 9 1-950Ä, 8 = 96 -1 00%)

The major part of the slope shows a degree of cover corresponding to classes 5-7.

Most gaps canbe ascribedto crown cover class 5; in the case of the forest stand, class 6.

From this it can be concluded that solar radiation in the gaps is only insignificantly higher
than in the forest stand.
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5. DISCUSSION OFTHE RESULTS

5.1. CoMp.q,RrsoN oF TIIE MINERAL SUBSTANcE RATro clp/ronrsr srAND

At the centrepoint of the study was answering the question "Do differences exist in
the mineral configuration in gaps in comparison with the neighbouring forest stand?"

No uniform differences in the mineral configuration were found, in the investigation
presented, between gap and forest stand. In some gaps, the values were higher in the
gaps, in others in the forest stand. In the following, the possible causes of this result are

discussed.

In this study, only one of four factors that have an effect on cap and forest stand were
considered in more detail. Mineral substance ratios but not, however, light, temperature

and water relationships were investigated. These factors are very closely linked, e.g. the
amount of precipitation that falls on gap soil is higher than in the forest stand, as inter-
ception by the crown sover is omitted. However, this is also again equalised by the in-
creased rate of evaporation as a result of the additional amount of radiation which falls in
the gap. From this example, it is made clear how complex the correlations are. For this
reaso4 all four factors are taken up in the discussion, as well as including data from
other investigations.

The increased amount of radiation which falls onto the ground through the crown co-
ver gave rise to the suspiscion that the rate of mineralisation, as a result of the ground
temperature in the gap, is higher than in the neighbouring forest stand. This thesis could
not be completey dispelled by the study presented as, on the one hand, no increased

amount of minerals in the gap substrate could be demonstrated and, on the other hand,
this fact in turn could depend on on the increased intake of nutrients by the seedlings in
the gaps. However, the increase in the soil temperature in the gap should not be over-
rated. In an investigation of this factor in La Selva (C. Um, K. Ctem, N. Dpzzgo, P.

Maqunnvo, not published) in small gaps (> 500 m2), only an increase in the soil tempe-
rature by 2.0 oC in comparison with the neighbouring forest stand was established . The
smaller size of the gaps (32-200 m2) leads to the quantity of radiation which falls on the
gap soil, in the case of these gaps, being only insignificantly higher in comparison with
the stand, due to the constantly unfavourable angle of irradiation. The smaller gap size of
the gap selected by I. Wattenberg resulted not from a special selection of smaller gaps,

but represented the average gap size in the Reserva Biologica Alberto Brenes. The ap-
pearance of small gaps in the RB was established in the extreme gradient of slope of 20-
35%. This factor is the reason why the trees do not reach such a height and extent as in a
typical lowland rainforest (La Selva), which stretches over an area with only insignificant
differences in height. The rain forest stand looses, in a mountanous relief, its foothold
and is overthrown (:>gap) tn addition, sloping locations are more endangered by
windbreak, as the area of assault by the wind on exposed, sloping locations is larger. In
the area of investigation of the Reserva Biologica Alberto Brenes, therefore, no such
'Giant trees', with several metres of spread, are to be found which then, on falling down"
leave correspondingly large gaps behind.
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A basic difficulty of this study was the establishment of the border between gap and

forest stand. To a large extent the boundaries drawn by I. WeTTENBERG were taken

over. In older gaps, in which the degree of crown cover had already increased through
advancing regeneration, the borders were further displaced in the direction of the centre

of the gap. Due to the fact that the relative fast crown cover termination over a gap not
only reduces the amount of radiation falling on the soil 1:1 increase in soil temperature,

PAR: photopsynthetically active radiation), but also the amount of water diminishes, as

the greater part is lost due to interception in the crown cover. On closer consideration of
the problem of the border of gap and forest stand, there was the consideration of under-
taking a classification according to age and, consequently, of gaining an additional diffe-
rentiation criterion or further correlation factors. This classification was, on the basis of
different causes of gaps, not possible. Gaps with the following causes. standing dyt.tg

tree, crown sections that häd fallen down and individual fallen-down boughs are subject

to a spontaneous dynamic, therefore the situation in these gaps changes constantly due to
additionally falling-down boughs, parts of the crown or through the falling of the stan-

ding dead tree (gap tree). Because of this dynamic, which leads to an increase in the gap,

or at least runs toward the regeneration dynamic, it is not possible with a selection of 14

gaps with five different causes, to form age groups and to draw correlative comparisons.

These two opposing dynamics have more stronger effects in the case of smaller gaps, as

the error in drawing the border between gap and forest stand, in the case of smaller gaps

with a correspondingly smaller sample size, has a greater weight. The effect of the inac-
curacy of smaller sample sizes in the gaps with fewer subplots can be readily recognized
frorn gap 13.

The comparison of the degree of crown cover in gap and forest stand (Fig. 7) con-
firmed the thesis that, in the case of smaller gaps, the additional amount of incident ra-

diation in comparison with the forest stand is only insignificantly higher. In a study from
Denslow (1987) in La Selva, this was specified with values for the rate of irradiation.
Consequently, 20-35o/o of the total sunlight falls on the soil of a gap with an area of 400
m2, and with an area of 200 m'it is still only 90Ä, andin the forest stand, 1-2oÄ.

The measurement of height of the gaps was not only carried out for the purpose of a
more precise determination of the gaps, but also drawn into consideration as a possible
influence of importance on gap regeneration. The maximal difference in height between
gaps was 200 m, therefore the temperature difference was, according to Mapa de Unida-
des Biöticas de Costa Rica (1993), on average 0.5 oC at a height of 100 metres. The dif-
ference in height of 200 m following comparison of the gaps was not sufficient to de-

monstrate differences based on this magnitude of influence.

Overall, it could be shown that, in the case of all discussed magnitudes of influence,
the smaller sizes of the gaps was the proposition-restricting factor. The objective of gap

research, mentioned at the beginning, namely, to carry out basic research for reforesta-
tion is, with this study, not possible. Certainly, also in lowland rain forest, no information
about the necessary soil conditions for reforestation were gained since, as a result of
deforesting, a large amount of nutrients are withdrawn from circulation. For this reason,

artificial gaps are being made in La Selva by deforestation and their regeneration ob-



served. This type of gap research on artificial gaps comes close to the situation of defo-

resting and, with that, of an interrupted nutrient cycle.

As already mentioned in the introduction, these results are linked with a study whioh

is concerned with the diversity of tree species, therefore the discussion of the results ob-

tained is very limited. The fact that no significant differences in amounts of mineral sub-

stances in gap and forest stand were found can certainly be discussed once more in rela-

tion to the establishment of species and species dominance.

5.2. GTNTn,IL ASSESSMENT oF TI{E SoIL

The following assessment of the soil in relation to its mineral configuration was made

exclusively on the basis, in the treatment of the subject, of the measured values in com-

parison with values from the litterature deriving from "Bookers Soil Manual".

All values determined for the A horizon lie below a pH of 5.5, which is classified as

low. This low pH value has naturally an influence on the availability of nutrient. The

microbial breakdown by acidophobic bacteria is limited and the ion solution, as well as

ion exchange, are influenced to different extents according to element. Acidophylic

mycorrhiza bacteria enable the trees to directly take in nutrients from the soil layer

(walter/Breckle 1991). The extent of this circulation of material is specific to the type of
forest and, overall, not yet sufficiently researched. It is, however, certain that the "main

work of destruction" in a soil with a pH value of less than 5.5 rests with the fungi.

The availability of the phosphate ions decreases very quickly at low pH values, as the

free ions then preferentially enter into insoluble complex combinations with Al3- or Fe2*.

This fact has the consequence that, with the method chosen of ion chromatography (limit
of detectability 0.1 mdl), the phosphate content could not be determined. A reduction in

availability is also obsewed for Ca2*, Mg'* and^K*, the values for Mg2* and K* can be

classified as average, whereas the values for Ca'- must be assigned to the low category.

The ratio of the macroelements with 3 : 1 for Ct* and }y'rgz' , as well as | .2 for Mg2- and

K+ likewise range within an average limit. For most of the microelements, the opposite
phenomenon is to be observed at low pH, therefore the availability increases with
decreasing pH, which is easy to understand from the Mn values measured. A relatively
low pH therefore excludes a deficiency of microelements for all micronutrients except

molybdenum.

For nitrogen and sulphur, on the basis of the measured values, no nutrient balance is

made available. The nitrate content was greatly changed as a result of drying, and the

sulphate content alone reflect all the S sources not available to the plants, as S can also

be taken in in the form of SO2 by the plant from the air. The sodium content of the soil

does not play any role for the plants in this soil, as the Na2* is not an essentiai macroele-

ment and is only problematical for the plant when it occurs in large amounts, as a com-
petitor to the other macroelements.
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6. SumM,q.Rv

The object of this study was to compare the relative mineral content in clearings with
those in areas of denser growth. A number of important macronutritional and micronu-
tritional elements were selected as examples and mixed samples from two horizons were
analysed separately according to sampling location (i.e clearings/areas of denser

growth). The samples showed no differences in relation to their pH values, conductivity
and nutritional content. These results allow the conclusion that it is not a particular
quantity of the nutritional elements or their diversity that is responsible for the fast rege-

neration of such clearings. These results are limited in their general validity since, on the
one hand, the tests were carried out in a very limited area and, on the other, the clearings

selected were all > 200 m3 and, therefore, the prevailing light and temperature conditions
differ only slightly from those in the areas of denser growth. In this size of clearings, both

the crown and the root region will probably be taken over very quickly by the tree popu-

lation in the adjacent areas of denser grofih. How and in what form the seeds, seed

banks and possibly the shoots, which are perrnanently present in the forest soil, become

established, is the subject of the investigations carried out by I. Wattenberg whose study
is appendixed as a supplement.
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